
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

HUNTSVILLE, AL, 35824

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Gorganzola cheese isnt for everyone, but Gorganzola the 

cat definitely is! She isnt salty like her cheese counterpart 

and enjoys wrestling with her siblings and crinkle toys. 

Gorgie knows shes gorgeous and is looking for a family 

who feels the same way!\n\nGorganzola (aka Gorgie to her 

friends) is very sweet and vocal lady! She mostly enjoys 

showing off her pep by getting the zoomies and carrying 

toys around the house. Shell even bring you her favorite 

toy to play fetch! Gorgis signature move is the ""jump 

scare""...shell hide behind something and then jump out 

while standing on her back paws to try and scare you. Or 

maybe shes practicing a new cheerleading routine? Either 

way, its totally adorable!\n\nThis chatty and cheesy 

sweetheart is fully vetted and ready to go home!\n\nOur 

standard vetting includes an exam by a licensed 

veterinarian partner, a negative/negative FIV/FeLV test, a 

fecal test and dewormer as necessary, regular flea/tick 

treatment, all vaccines for the first year (FVRCP and 

rabies), microchip, spay/neuter, any other treatment the 

feline may need while in our care.\n\nFFCR is a 501c3 non-

profit, volunteer-run organization which prides itself on 

raising healthy, well-adjusted, and socialized cats and 

assisting in helping them find their intended forever-family. 

From rescue to forever home, each animal is hand-raised, 

cage-free, fully vetted and fostered in the homes of our 

loving volunteers. We encourage utilizing the individual 

talents and skills of each volunteer to foster a collaborative 

environment which educates, motivates, and nurtures 

feline advocacy in our community.Our standard vetting 

includes an exam by a licensed veterinarian partner, a 

negative/negative FIV/FeLV test, a fecal test and dewormer 

as necessary, regular flea/tick treatment, all vaccines for 

the first year (FVRCP and rabies), microchip, spay/neuter, 

any other treatment they may need while in our care.

\n\nFFCR is a 501c3 non-profit, volunteer-run organization 

which prides itself on raising healthy, well-adjusted, and 

socialized cats and assisting in helping them find their 

intended forever-family. From rescue to forever home, each 

animal is hand-raised, cage-free, fully vetted and fostered 

in the homes of our loving volunteers. We encourage 

utilizing the individual talents and skills of each volunteer 

to foster a collaborative environment which educates, 

motivates, and nurtures feline advocacy in our community.
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